
I’ve done, I’ve done, I’ve 
done,
I’ve done my work today.
I’ve done my work today.
And now it’s time to play.



T: open the door
P1: I have opened the door.
 P2: I have not opened the 
door.
P3: Have I opened the door?   

� lock the door                  wash the floor      
� cook dinner                   water the 

flowers        
� clean the room              visit your 

friends 



A TRIP TO 
LONDON



SCRAMBLED LETTERS 
� bebay
� numontme
� retteha
� distamu
� liaparmetn
� umsemu
� legalry
� nemaic
� aresqu



    CHECK YOURSELVES

� abbey
� monument
� theatre
� stadium
� parliament
� museum
� gallery
� cinema
� square



    MATCH THE PARTS AND READ 
THEM ALOUD

� The Tower of        Palace
� Trafalgar               Parliament 
� St’Paul’s               London
� The National        Ben
� Buckingham         Square
� Westminster         Gallery
� The Houses of      

Cathedral
� Big                         Abbey



   CHECK YOURSELVES

� The Tower of London
� Trafalgar Square
� St. Paul’s Cathedral
� The National Gallery
� Buckingham Palace
� Westminster Abbey
� The Houses of Parliament
� Big Ben



Up, down, up, down
Which is the way 
to London Town? 
Where? Where? 

Up in the air 
Close your еyes 

And you are there.  



Let’s start with a sightseeing tour on a double- decker 
bus. Make yourself comfortable, please.





The ceremony of the keys at the tower of London
It is 700 years old Every evening, at 

21:53, 
Chief Yaminsky Guard 

in their traditional attire and Tudor, 
suitable to the gate with his retinue. 

Towards immense guard move beefeater 
Ministers tower. Beefeater protected the 

king's food. The beefeaters were the 
people who guarded the Tower and its 
prisoners. Today they work as guides.  



One of the most important places in London is 
________ of London. It was a fortress, a  ________ 
and the King’s Zoo. Now it is a _________. William 
the Conqueror built it in the _________ century. 
There are always ______ in The Tower of London. 
People believe that London will be _____ while 
ravens are there.

The 
Tower

prison

museum
eleventh

ravens
rich





    One of the greatest English churches is _________ 
cathedral. The famous English architect Sir 
_____________ built it after ____________ of 
London. It is a beautiful building with columns and 
_______. In one of its towers there is one of the 
largest _____ in the world.

St 
Paul’s

Christopher Wren The Great Fire

towers
bells





    _______ square is in the centre of London. In 
the middle of it there is a tall column. It is a 
monument to _____________. There are also 
four bronze ______ and two ________ in the 
square.

Trafalgar

Admiral Nelson
lions fountains





    The Houses of Parliament is a place where MPs 
(members of parliament) gather to make laws. It is 
situated on the bank of the river Thames. The large 
_____ in one of the towers is Big Ben. Big Ben is not 
only the clock but also _____. The clock was named 
after Sir Benjamin (he was a very ____ man). 

clock
a bell

tall





    London is famous with its parks. The largest in 
London is _________. There are lakes with 
ducks in the park. Hyde park is one of the most 
popular places for Londoners on _____ 
summer days.

Hyde Park

hot
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5 4

6

7

8

1. In what Palace does the Queen live?
2. What is the Tower of London now?
3. What Abbey plays the role of the Royal church?
4. What square is situated in the geographical center of London?
5. In Trafalgar Square there is a monument to Admiral …
6. What is the most famous clock in Great Britain?
7. What gallery can you visit in Trafalgar Square?
8. What birds are the national symbol of London?

Do the crossword
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2. What is the Tower of London now?
3. What Abbey plays the role of the Royal church?
4. What square is situated in geographical center of London?
5. In Trafalgar Square there is a monument to Admiral …
6. What is the most famous clock in Great Britain?
7. What gallery can you visit in Trafalgar Square?

1. In what Palace does the Queen live?

8. What birds are the national symbol of London?

Check yourselves



PUT IN THE MISSING WORDS 
AND TELL ABOUT YOUR TRIP

� London is the … of Great Britain. It is a very … city. 
It was founded about two thousand … ago. 
London is one of the most … and interesting … in 
Europe. There are ...   … to visit in London. There 
are a lot of …, art …, cinemas, theatres and … parks 
in London.

� cities, capital, places, museums, years, old, many, 
galleries, beautiful, important 



CHECK YOURSELVES

London is the capital of Great Britain. It is a 
very 

old city. It was founded about two thousand 
years 

ago. London is one of the most important 
and interesting cities in Europe. There are 

many 
places to visit in London. There are a lot of 
museums, art  galleries, cinemas, theatres 

and 
beautiful parks in London.



� What items had we at the beginning of our 
lesson?

� Did we reach them? 
� Was it interesting? 
� What did you like more? 
� What was the most difficult task for you?
� Where can you use your knowledge?



THANK YOU. WELL DONE.

 HOMEWORK:   выучить 2 столбика 
глаголов



Thank you for your work. 


